The team would like to welcome you to The
Courthouse.
The former Crown Court has been refurbished into
Barristers Restaurant and Rooftop Gardens & a
prestigious wedding & events venue in Knutsford,
Cheshire.
Stepping into the building, you can expect to see
much of the original courtrooms refurbished to
emulate the building’s history and grandeur style.

FORK OUT LESS MENU
Tuesday - Thursday 1 2pm- 7pm
2 courses £17.95 / 3 courses £19. 95

PROCEEDINGS
Pigeon breast – Hash brown, black pudding, chestnut mushrooms with red wine jus
Salmon and dill fishcakes – Chilli gel, dressed rocket and charred lemon
Chef’s soup of the day - Freshly baked bread and flavoured butter

v

MAIN EVIDENCE
Pheasant wellington - Spinach, wild mushroom duxelle, creamed savoy, roasted roots
Gilt Head Bream – Pearl barley, sun blush tomatoes, samphire, chicken stock
Lamb breast –Nicoişe potato, green beans, confit onions, anchovy & blush tomato tepanade

CLOSING ARGUMENT
Dark chocolate tart - Honeycomb, honeycomb ice cream
White chocolate panna cotta - Berry gel, fresh berries

SELECTION OF BRITISH & FRENCH CHEESES
3 piece / 5 piece £3.5 supplement applies
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For parties over 10, a discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. V & GF denote that the dish can be adapted for
Vegetarian & Gluten Free dietary requirements. Our Kitchen team will be happy to suggest alternative dishes if you so require.
We take great care to ensure that all menu items are locally sourced, safe, fresh, wholesome and of the highest quality.

